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Approving Employee Timesheets 
Overview: Managers are responsible for reviewing and approving the timesheets of all employees on 
their team by the end of the two week pay period. 
 
Click on the Time and Attendance link in UltiPro main menu. 

 

Time and Attendance Launch Pad Homepage 

1. The Time and Attendance Launch Pad Homepage displays.  
 

 

2. The Supervisor Approval selection screen displays. 
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3. Enter selection criteria for each of the fields. In our example we want to load all employees in all pay 

and calculation groups for the current pay period. This will allow us to review timesheets for all 

employees in preparation to submit to payroll.  

1. Click ALL for each field. 

2. Select your desired date range from the drop down menu. 

3. Click Load. 

 

 

4. The summary of employee timesheets for the selected date range displays.  

 

Entries displaying an X need to be reviewed and approved. Paula Administrator is an hourly employee 

and her time has to be reviewed and approved. Note she has 0/14 days approved. James Bond is a 

salaried employee. His hours are automatically approved by the system except where edits have been 

made – as shown by 12/14 days approved; indicating two days have edits requiring review. For our 

example, the requiring Manager attention are highlighted by the red boxes.  

5. Click on the down arrow key to review the details of the timesheet entry. 
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The entry shows lieu time paid has been entered (Lieup), and it has been banked (shown by the 

checkmark). Click on the arrow again to close the details box.  

6. If you approve of the timesheet edits click on the X for that day to display an approval check mark. 

Or, if all days marked X have been reviewed and ready to approve click the X on the Summary 

column,  select Authorize All, and all X’s will change to checkmarks. 

 

7.  All days have now been approved as shown by the green checkmarks. 

 

8. Click the Save button at the bottom left. The timesheets are now approved and ready for payroll. 

9. At the end of the pay period, payroll accesses the timesheets and locks them against further edits. If 

you try to access the following statement will display. 

 


